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" :-J 'gentina. J{~~trali~, Austria, Belgium,Bolivia,Bra~i1,
PIIQ. Bulgaria, Burttia,Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub-

lic, 'Cambodia, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, 'China, Colombia,
'Cuba, Czec~s16vakia,Denmark,Domi!lic~n" Republic,
Ecuador.: Egypt, El. Salvador, ,EthiopIa, Finland,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Id~land~ India,
lndonesi~l n~an, ,Iraq, lrelancl, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Tordan.: Thod, Lebanon. Li1:leria, Libya, Luxembourg,
Mexico, 'Morocco, N~I, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, PaRistav; Panaina,Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi, Arabia,
Spain,' Sudan, Sweden, SY,fia. '
, Ab.ttai,hing: ;United Kingdom '0£ Great Britain'and

Northern Ireland, ~ ,
Question of Algeria TMdrajt resol1ttion 'WasaJopterl by 75vote$ tQnone,

REPORT OFTID: FIRST COl\U~I'tn'~ (Aj3537) with 1 abstention.. ._' '-' . \
1. The PR~SIDENT: In addition to the report of 4. The PRE~IDENT: The: r~presentaBy~of Costa,
the First Committee on thequestioIi of Algeria, the Rica, who was absent duIing ItheJ:.pILcall, wishes his
General Assembly has before it a new draft resolution. de1egati~n t?berecorded a~.ov:oting .in }avpur .offhe
[ ·;lIL 220] Th' . '1' t· daft th t 'I ".....ted . d,raftr.e.solutI0I1'~ ,'.~~,".' .. '''''. .0.·.·.·,"('.a. .1SIS a -conciliaory r· a, :as aL~ . '. ''- ..' ..
at the 653rd meeting, I hoped would be forthcoming, '5.. Mr. CROSTIrW.i~~I\%E (UflitedhKingdom)r . I
and it is now before the :Ass6mbly. It will be notedthatta~e' great' pleas~re ·ifl~".,atmOulicf~that·.the •. 'Un.ited
it is eo-sponsored :by Argentina, 'BtaZi1,Cuba, Domini- Kingdom ,delegation .wlshe~to tec~fY. ,its, vote. We
can Republic, Italy and Peru-e-the six Powers which shall 'also .vote it,t,'favouronlh1,draf~1resoltition,. "
eo-sponsored the .draft resolution contained .indocu- 6. The. PRESIDENT: Tt4reftl'erthe draft resolution ,.
mentA/Cl/L.167--:;,and 'by japan,the Philippines and is unanimously.adopted, .;" '.
Thailand-s-the three Bowers which co-sponsoredrthe (/ , , ,) .' o , '. .•

draft resolution contained in document A/C:.ljL.l66. ·7..p PE.~,N LB~rfua): .it if)~\an' .obs~r:yableand.
.i~vatt1able:t.rut'!)l9f, nature th~taawn or Ughtfollows

2. Under the' circumstances; 1shotildlike to .propose dark or mgfht.;andthat sometimes human,natur~ emit-
the following procedure: if there is no objectiori, w~ lates Iiaturetitself. ,This is~uch an .occasion.. F9~ap-
will .proceedvto ' vote nn: the newrconciliatory draft ·proxiJjla.!elyitv\r<> ,~eek~' w~:have debated t~equesti(:)ll
resolution 'lA/L.220] 'and, thereaJtet,any delegation :;of Algeh&"inJt~eiFlrst!Committee. Ita.ppea~ed· at.times
which wishes to .explain tits vote may do. 'so.I .sha1l as though o1iraeba~e 'was d06medt~drti~tration iihd
read the text of the conciliatorydraff resolution: . fai1~fe,'whi1eboth;Frali.c~ and:AIgerif1·suffet~d.

«The G,fflera1A$s~1J1y, ,... . . ..'. .. ffo '$...W~haq 'b,efSt.etis1;16tone,bu,f.tht~e9.r~fe;re$Q-
,uHat;i~g hear4 ,the stittement~. m~de'by'~hey~'ddus l~tipn~,··;. nqr-one .. ,pf' Whicn .,cbmm}itl:g~d"t,~e .Lr,eq~~!lite .'
de1egati~;ns and discussed the Questiol1:of l\lgena~ 'm~J9dty;,iN:q,n~pl)in;t ;~~Qqr ,aelt~~~~tjo,ns,~n~utrieht

'«Ho,vzngregard to..thesituation In'fAlgeria which was -s? 41'VlSIYca§;"ito,m~~, -It.ap,pear';that;Jhe ':worlc:t
.is causing much suffep'lngand loss ofhuman' lives, , wasseJ2arated in t\va:i~,',polititilly,"'cttltu1'al1yaridra-
'. «Expresses the'~li6pe that,in a spirit' of co-opera-: cially/.<h~ j111P1ic~tipns).nc1,:!hei.ig1iHess()£'tti1~t~PPat~
tion, a peaceful, democratic .and justsdlutionwi11 be e;nt.divisio~,sh9~~d:wan~~ofu!) cCW,hQ'p~lrticipiJ.tedo~
fopnd, ',thrp~gh.ap'pr?pri.ate'.m~~ns.. :in'tbn£or¥i:Y. 'one .side'or, 'a.n0tlier OI' the;f;dehiltr[. ,If'\vas" in<ieed.,etark.
with the pnnclplesof the Charter of '. the United 'o/hC!iuP?hg,uS.C9U~\a~pei!\~tl~~~ci~\vith,~tt~p~,':f~1),dj-
Nations.",' , '. . .' tton~Ther~fore.a.n'~lIort ,~r~s •tn~de to,c1ear tqe' .rogbt,

~. .Is ,thereanyqpj~tioH. to thepr.ocedur~ J <~a"e()r~t1~a~tJ!>,.~a,y the·'9~r¥:;.:·"" .. ;.•.•. ..,~ •...• ,;.•''.,. ..
mdicated?! see:n0I!e -and, ,therefore, rwe. willno.wprcr '9')·!N9 ,peJ;egation 'amqbgus'W9ufd<wishtQ~:sa,y:tba,J'it
ceed ,to.' the. vote. on the draft .tesolutien, Ar,ol1.;callhaSia.~hie¥ep. ,it!lputP9sepri \this',QC~~ipPt,' bJjt·!lqr~ly. -.
\t.ot.~. ,b.'a.s ··he.'~.~; te~~e.s.ted..........• ':. .I~." ..; '. most,if'\1"'ot:~lt;4~e$ti9M :m\1&tf~e.l.tijatiAn;<):ltIngjgg

A :l. . ·k· 'b 11 "1 ,.', ' "to .tm$bQPY ,.'~. ;dri'#re&pJution '.' which" !=qmman,Qsthe •.
'. P()fL(LZJJasta en,yro. ~C(u·«:'~f,\i·.:r:; .. <' .. ' .• ', r~qiji~jt~maio.ti~~'we'J)8:v~'m~(l~"~1'9gre~s.:I,do:,!~t

,7ih'ajliJ4td, ft~vin.gbpen iJ.ra'l!JhWJ·lbt.~'Y'thi';Presi{lent, iV;:ish~iml:i~ fr~~ /ttiy~CJf,.n~r. 'f~brt:I ;,'11:1Y' ~9y~tfi~e.fl~~'--:
.,~ 'cblJe(1,.u,pon.:to''l/otiJ!i'r.st.· ,(}", th~rtact 'tha,tithe.'essence ,(>fWh.~t>Il>r~posedt~'rthe .••...•..

"Itbd'liJp'our: Thailand, Ttli1i~ia, Turkey; Uktainian Firs~Committe~()n5FeqrtlaryJ8.33rii'h,ieetinUJ'with' '
~o~~e1; .~oi:iaH~t Rep~~ic, ,Union:,0f' Sovilit St>cia1i~t .tefefen.~e :~o'.thtrJ~~esti~n:,'i'Qf)\.1gef.i~ilNt$.tl(jfJ()1i~d
RepuD~ics, UOlted 'SilitflS,Of ,AmerICa., Utugu3:y, 'V'ene- 'favour in 'the' ,,A:sserilblY.No'r' db'.:Ii'WJ$l1:;,'(lstriCh4ike,
zttela. 'Yemen, ¥ugbslavia, Atghanistan, Albania, :Ar- . 'to 'bidefrom 'fhe -diffie-ulties'.hh-ead; Tre·tlifficulties\ar~· ,

;;; 0 nos' ", . ,',v " . ."SS' /rA7P\f;~654;
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great Frenchpeo~le. I. do notdqubt that t)1ere" ~lave
been excesses on both sides. In a htghlyemottonal1ssuc
of this type, 'excesses are bound to occur, But the time
comes when friendso~ both sides must rally round and
show 'a.. ,vay 011t' " ,
17. I can assure the grea~1>eopleof France tpat the
African and Asian nations have approached thi~) ques
tion in a spirit of moderation, in a spirit of under
standing, With no desire to make this problem complex
or difficult and 'with a sincere and genuine desire to
see the Algerian people free and, at the same time, to
help France to maintain the worthy traditions fm," which
its name has stood throughout tI.J centuries.
18. We can only appeal to botH sides to refrl;\in from
further acts of repression 9f any kind, further acts of
coercion, and let goodwi!lprevail. The stage has now '
been set for negotiations. :Negotiation can. only proceed .
if there is a spirit of amitl and goodwill.
19. A spirit of understanding has been created. Let
this understandin~, then, be real and genuine on both
sides. Let both sides approach the problem as one of
interest to both of them,a problem for which a solution
must be found in the interests of both parties. If a
solution is found, I have not the slightest doubt that it
will be a great credit to the French Government. As
I have always maintained and as I know from expe
rience, we in Asia want friends, There is no doubt in
my mind that the people of North Africa: will value'
the friendship of France. They know the French peo
pIe; they understand French traditions; and they speak
impeccable French. Therefore, it will be natural for
them to seek the friendship of the French and enter
into alliances with them whenever necessary.
20. The world needs friendship, and.I only hope that
the great people of North Africa and the great people
of France will understand that position and make a
great contribution towards peace in the world.
21. The successful solution of this problem will ease
the tensions of the world to a great extent and will
lay the foundations of everlasting peace in the area.
\~2. Mr. 'BELAUNDE (Peru) (translated from
Spanish) : In all sincerity, I cannot refrain from ex
pressing my profound satisfaction with the draft reso
lution that we six Powers, which had proposed a so
lution in the First Committee, arrived at jointly with
the three sister Powers.I]apan, Thailand and the Phil
ippines. And. my satisfaction is the greater for )91ow
ing that this formula has gained the acceptance'of the
sister Powers of the Arab wOl~ld~;lnd of the other
parts of Africa and Asia.. .

23. After what was i:~ every respect a notable .dis
cussion and what I might describe as a rather stormy
vote, we should all congratulate ourselves upon this

. result. And since congratulations should be cut even
shorter than 'speeches, I am going to tell youin a few
brief words what this resolution, which "has . been
adopted with suchmagnificent unanimity, means to me,
'24.· First, ftOtll·the 'legal point of view" it ,meanlHiat
each of the groups holding different opin~on~ pn tpe
very serious matter of competencehas na¥n~a~ne9 ~ts
own politicalposition, What a, woilderfulth1ng "It 1S1

when human minds are divided 'On points of ,such great
inapo.rtance, tQPe' able; to ~'say:"L,~t 'each 'one of us
p'reserv.e his, legalpositign .but·let us tleyertheless' ,be
unanimous i11jmyacticm Which. may ,be1;a.1~e~ Jorthe"
benefit ofmankind I" What a. serioqs thing~it VV'ot1ld
have been..H, by a technical. disagreement, we had
paralysed t!1e magnificent humanitarian work of the

1106 Genoral AllIembly-Elovcnth'lIc8$ion-Plennry Meetlnp
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·teal. The intensity· of £ee1in~ on (\ll~Jes of the issue
i,nd.icates. tt@t,maximu,m,d,e',1,.1caCymUllilbeexercisedif
new irritatl~s, new explosions and I/~w dangers are
to be avoidedr ' /
10. But reat/las the difficulties are, the resolution which
this body has just adopted does make it possible for us

" 'to say that light follows dark, however gray the light
'"'maY' still. be. We"separately, and so often, speak of the
United Nations Charter, and especially of those Ar
tic1e~ and sections which we belieye s~~port our point
of.view, Although we are not devtls, we can quote-the
Charter if the devil can cite Scripture for his purpose.
:aut today, after a larger measure of unified action; it
'may be appropriate forme to conclude that w~, to
gether-not separately-are entitled to quote Article 1
of the Charter, particularly that section of the Article
which declares that the United Nations should serve
the international community as a harmonizing centre.
The resolution adopted does just that.
1L That does not mean that we have sacrificed our
princi~les. It does not mean that we believe that every
thing 1S sweetness because there is a Iittle light. It does
not mean that France, has yielded on its dearly bought
conception of the French Union and its Consdtutlon
of 1946. Nor does it mean t~at Algerian self-determi
natiqn has been sacrificed on the block of spurious
conciliation. The resolution which we have adopted
does not mean these things. It simply meansthat Asia,
Africa, Europe and the Western hemisphere-and all
lands in between-shall seek common justice, shall
have and shall use the time to find such justice, shall
employ membership in the United Nations to, further
such justice and shall, in effect, attempt to make hu..
man nature a-little more responsive to the light beckon
ing to us from Article 10f the Charter.
12. We had~'flntedmor~ than this resolution; in
conscience, we could'not take less.
13. ',' In the light of these considerations, my delegation
gladly accepts this resolution and looks forwil.rd to its

·outconae. '
~ :1

14. Mr. GUNEWARDENE (Ceylon): My delega
tion voted in favour of this draft resolution with the
firm conviction that both patties to this ~ispute-the
great Republic of France, known for centuries through
out the '. world for its libet:al outlooK on life, and the
great Algerian people,' who Have ~Jsif'inherited a great
tradition; who are the ptt;:lud inheritors of the Islamic
tradition which has illumined the world-will, find a

. way out ofthisdifficultsituation. We are certainly not
unmind£ul of France's many liberal acts over the years,
not oply with regard to North Africa, but throughout
thew~rld. We also have great appreciation for the very
considerate and sympathetic, attitude taken by .the
French Minister for Foreign Affairs. I have no doubt

· that most' of us are convinced of his sincerity and his
desire to be of the greatest help in' the solution of this
vexed problem. It is only fitting that we should p~y

'him 'this. humble tribute for. the wonderful way m
·WhiCh he acquitted himself in the Assembly.
;t5.There is~()doubt in my mind.that. the people of

;Fr.ance"imbUed. w~th the traditions which they possess,
will bot turn a deaf eat to the cry of angUish which
'c~be "hear,qin j Alge*i~., , , ". '. . '
.. ~ '<"':'\;:"" " .. -", ',"".. .. :'.. _.. ..,',.... ~\~, ",;" ' .. " , .' " , - ~,~ ~.. ,'.

'lQ,:.c • I should.also;liketopay.atr:ipu~e.to the AJgeria~s
,fotthe,d~terminatio~j,'they; ha.ye(ijsp.1ay~d,.for. their

"tfnacity. 9f'tptirpose" for the' sacrifices ,th~y" hilye :m~de
ill the cause of freedom. lam sure that the stand which,
they have tiken can' and will beappreciated by the'

''<- ,
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the sentence which represents all the generous and co
operative spirit of that gres,t,nation: "Give bim or ~ve
her a chance", they c say-give eveey human being,
every group, a. chance, They must Qe given a chance,
in the spirit of fair play, in this struggle for existence.
And if, in accordance with this generous moral 1?rin..
ciple, every man, every people ant.';' every group IS to
be given a chance, why not the noble Frenc:h nation?
Inasmuch as this Assembly resolution gives France a
great \,)pportunity, I cannot speak of this question
without emotion, recalling the bonds that have joined
the Spanish and the Latin cultures. I am proud of my
Spanish lieritage~,of my Incastradition and at the same
time of the humanistic influence of France.
31. In my veneration and in my love, which is ex
pressed in the beautiful Latin word amor, I have never
m.ade 'any distinction between my affection for Ftance,
for Italy and for Portugal and my deep-rooted and.
brotherly love for Spain. Q ,

32. I recall-as will Frenchmen and Spaniards too
the enormous influence which the great Spanish mys
tics like Saint Teresa of Avila, Diego de Estellaand
Francisco Suare'% had on such great French thinkers
as Bossnet and others, or the influence exerted by the
Spanish dramatics Guillen de Castro and Ruiz de
Alarc6n on Moliere, and the fact that the masterpiece
Qf the E.r~ch .theatre deals with a Spanish theme, the
mighty theme of Spain's greatest hero, the CidvAnd
then, in splendid reciprocity, France"influenced us" in
Spain and in Latin America in .that romantic movement
to which I feel myself, as it were, united, a movement "
which. we can never forget,because it Iived for the
sense of beauty and the dream of freedom.
33. Therefore; at this moment, when I see France
restored to all the affection of the United Nationsand
to the place of honour to which its' spirit ofco-operatlon
entitles it, I recall the saying attributed to Donoso
Cortes that every man has two cou~tries,hi~~ ang~:,/
France, and I recall that the glories of Frahce""'a.e.
sacred because they are the glories of humanity, and
that we all venerate its wounds, which /'a1'e no less
sacred. ' . r

" . .;, . ;, 1I

34. And So I say that this just re~oluti,oi~formankind'
and for freedom gives France an opportunity to woris
for .freedom and for the United Nations.. AnO:PPof~ .---'\
tumty to la France cternelle. 'i- ''-.~,

35.. Mr. ZEINEDpINE, (Syiia).,: .Tp.e resolution
just adopted was; as stated by the President, a concilia
toryresolution, a product of the' various ~pinions that
were expressed during the debates. ,of th~ First Com..
mittee by the sponsors. of the three. draft resolutiona
before-the Committee aM in particular py"those .who
eo-sponsored thedraft resolution that, was voted, upon
in the.Assembly.. , ,"" : " .,
36.· We voted .for it because it-,is a compromisesolu:'
tion which. does. not. give '. full 'satisfaction. to ... anyone
side; We. v~ted'for,it also beca\1se ~)Ve!!elievethllta,
compromise in which there is some/loss is far better.
than the. aggragation,'ancl·.the .. continuation.of seethip.g·
differences. 'We voted' for it because it opens, the. way
fq~' a. new .hope·6f a new deal in Algeria between
France and, Algeria. Fudhernt9res6thisresolutiop.·,has,
undoubtedly.implied'.or .statedcertain' .basic factQtsip:"
fluenc~lJg the AlgeI;~an situati~nwh~ch 'U1aybe; Q£ .. real
valuem the future m t4econsiderabonoHheproblem.f
37-;'Firstl. the. compet;riceofthe'Un'ited:~ations,tb
deal with the. Algeriaitprobl~was. establishedbeyQndJ

any"reas<?n::,-ble dopot. Thecompefenceis ."~ fact which
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United Nations 1Then, while each of us reserves the
right to disagree on juridical points and safeguards
the position which he stated during the discussion,
there remain the following political advant~ges, advan
tages of high policy-and perhaps in so saying I am
expressing the opinion of all delegations. In the first
place, the way is opened to a possible solution, n prac
tical solution, a solution which implies sincere, co.dial
and generous co-operation between France and the
people of Algeria as represcn.ted. by their three racial
elements: the: Berbers, the Moslems and the people .of
French origin.
25. Why? Because the Assembly has heard,and has
been compelled to take note of, the solemn obligation
undertaken by France which, in line with its honour
able and glorious tradition, it is going to fulfil: namely,
that there will be 'U: cease-fire and negotiations will

/ be opened with the belligerents, as Mr. Plneau; ,Minis
ter for Foreign Affairs of France, so eloquently said;
that there will be free elections-as the United Na
tions desires-without racial discrimination and with
Moslems, Berbers and those of French origin on an
equal footing, and that the elections will be supervised
by democratic countries; and that later there will be
negotiations SO that this nation may develop with
French influence and French co-operation.
26. I contemplate all this with enthusiasm. We shall
leave on one side the question of how 'these historic
discussions will bring about the resurrection Of the
former somewhat heterogeneous Algeria of '1830. Or
are we witnessing the birth of a new national spirit,
the result of French culture and French inspiration?
All this, which is the work of history, and throughout
history the work of God, Providence wishes us to
leave in the hands of France and of Algeria itself.
27. There is, however, another political point of view
for me, as an old and devoted-and hence respectful
friend of the United Nations. In this struggle, which
has been going-on between certain European elements
and certain Arab-Asian elements under the impartial
but anxious' eyes of the Latin-American countries,
which want to be the friends of all for the good of
humanity, a moment has arrived-Mr. President, a'
fortunate moment under your' auspicious guidance
when all these groups have been able to engage in that
collaboration which 'is so necessary for the' peace and
progress of 'mankind. ., "

28. But there'1s somethingmore: I find thatit repre
sents a reconciliation of .two elements which should
never be divided, of two elements which have.perhaps,
struggled against each other in histo.r~. The Mediterra
nean used to be called UMare Nostrum", "our sea".
Today we. do not want 'it, to beexc:1usively our sea;
we hope that, through collaborationpetweim 'Arabs,
Latins, Anglo-Saxons and Americans, it 'can be said
that the Med'iterraheaii' Sea is Itiankind's'sea.:
2? ,~, Thi~ co-operati~ni~yital' fo~us, ;beb,au~~ we, 2~n
sider ourselves closely linked to the Arab-::\s1anco1:~n-,

tri~s,.as. I hav~!,aid,~not only because ma~ly~merid\ll
peoples .have Jhousa~d-year-old cultures, which pos
sibly.have' their rQotsin the ancient cultures ,0£ Egypt
or China; but,.alsobecause.we 0~rs.e1ves :have"receiv:ed
AraQ~A$iiln,influences througl1.Qur Sp~nish .he'ritage,
a~d, lastly,.pecau,sewe, are,~united.to Jh~m. in the mag-
mficent ,advellt~re pI,freedoIq, an.d Ind~pend.e~c:e. '
30.···Las'tly, I ·~~i.cielighted ~ith this resbh~tionbecause.
Lhavealways· thought that in.th~, ethics of the United
States of America therew.asa.most,beautifulsentence~·l

. .' '. ':'", ., -, .
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i,~ now recognized by United Nations actlon. Thc"i\.s-.
sembly discussed the Algerian question and -the As
sembly acted upon it, because It is Qf (-international
concern. The Assembly did not; it is true, reach the
point of S\lggcsting any plunned, or previously ordained
solution, but it has nevertheless indicated the way to n
solution.
38. , In our view, the parties to the Algerian question
must henceforth negotiate in conformity with the prin
ciples of the Charter of the United Nations. This defi
nitely excludes any unilateral action by either one of
the sides most directly concerned. The law governing
the Algerian question cannot be regarded as unilateral,
for it is international, being the Charter of the United
Nations.
39" This resolution clearly states that the Algerian
question has to be dealt with-and a question has two
sides, for otherwise, it would not be,a question. Dealing
with the Algerian situation i,l.1 a spirit of co-operation,
the resolution calls upon the:~,¥o sides to go forward
from the previous state of tens~-of repression and
resistance-to the peaceful path ol~:co-operation, where
they .would act together. There can;'of course, be no
co-operation unless both sides take part for that
purpose,
40. The way to co-operation is. not spelled out by this
resolution, but I think a clear indication as to the prin
cipal means by which co-operation and a peaceful solu
tion may be realized has been given by the Committee
in its discussions. Indeed, of the three draft resolutions
with all their various paragraphs, the one which ob
tained, relatively, the highest majority was the three
Power draft [A/C.1/L,1'66], which spoke of "appro
priate negotifltions" as ~ means. of achieving a solution.
The delegations who supported the paragraph con
taining those words numbered fourteen more than,
those against it. This indicates the belief that this
method should be practised as the principal means of
achieving a solution.
41. I wish fo.stress this point-s-not, however, because
it has any special inte:rest from the point of view of
principle, because no principle is directly involved in
arty negotiations unless the parties agree' as' to the
basis on which they will negotiate. I wish to stress it"
and to give it C).S a reason for voting for this resolution,\':
because what happened is as follows.' .
42, 'The French ,Government, through its able dele
ga:tion in the United Nations, suggested a process
involving, a cease-fire, election to the French National
Assembly,and negotiations; that is to say, those elected
to the .French Nationa.l,Assemblyfrom Algeria could
negotiate with the, French Government.. On the other
ha:rid.~ we suggested a different approach to the solution,
of this problem, the. gist of which is as follows: first,
the formation of a. provisional Algerian government..
which would, call 'for a constituent assembly to ,lay
downa constitutiorrfor Algeria; and, at •• the-same time,
sta1.'tnegotiations with France.r.Once the. constituent

, a.ssembly 'had vbeen established"it: should, incorporate
into the Algerian constitution safeguards for the legiti;
mate rightS and.interests: of the residents ; and later on,
tht:ough' .the,duly 'electedand,constituted" authority of,
Algeria, such contractual ,relat!Qns might be' .establishedl
freely: betweenFrance and1Algeria; 'it~,order tQenable
the'two',countries. toco~ope:rate, . " ,;-" (i

~~:t~~~gJe~~n~i::,s~~idb~:~~1t1::yS~~;"·~6~~~~~~t.
tliEml.t~utin, 9ur, view, 'by ,'refer.l'in~~tQ""appropriat,~:

--~...,..-...., _._,~.~ -- ,~-, '

m~ns"-which, of course, inctud~s the most appro
priate means--it is to be understood, tll:lt, during ne~o
tiations, these points of view will be 'considered wtth
a view: to establishing a procedure leading definitely to
the fuU exercise by the Algerian people of its right of
self-determination and lndependence, and of its equal
right to enter into contractual relations with France so
as to establish a process o£ co-operation, fruitful to both
sides and freely agreed to by both sides.
44, These considerations were of. importance. But
this resolution brings with it-if not in its' text, then
by its very existence-a new state of mind; at least,
I hope so.. I should like to refer to this; state Qt mind,
because it motivated the attitude of many delegations.
We have had, debates-perhaps very. heated debates.,
There was, in' fact~ at times a sense of complete oppo
sition between theFreneh stand. and OUI' stand; and I
should like to recognize, if I as an opponent.tnay do. so"
that the French delegation under the leadership of the.
Minister for Foreign Affairs of France- defended the
French position in a masterly and a determined man
ner.! But the-conclusion of that debate resulted in a
deepened sense that the two nations, most directlyson
cerned in this problem-the French 'nation and the
Arab nation-should make a real effort to coexist in
that area, and to coexist on a basis of friendship rather
than on any other basis. ~-"

45. The attitude di'Splayedby the. French delegation
in that respect is rather encouraging, and I wish to
say that it is our earnest desire to see co-operation.
replacing, in the' fut,ure, .policie& of, domination Or
preponderance: and 'that, instead of a spirit of power,
we would. sense a spirit of friendship, to which, we
would then respond,
46. The friendship between the people of the' Medi
terranean area-s-as well as between, the rest of the
people of the' world-is a: boon to all peoples;' and we
have' a sincere hope that a neW' attitude will be shown
in dealing with the Ngedan problem, and that that
~rQblem will be dealt with ina spirit ,qf justice and
hberty: !

47. Mr.I, ¥AHGO:u:a (Sudan): The debate on the
A..Jgeri~~ questionin the. First Committee was, to my
mind, 'very illuminating. Apart frQlr¥ the., fact that it
very clearly demonstrated the point, of view of, the
people of Algenaand th~t of the French, Government,
it gave evidence of the further f1!-£tthat here In the.
United Nations we, can discuss our difficulties and,
give our points of view, .and still keepjn mind that
there is always a way to find a 'sol1.1-tion through com-
promise and goodwil], "
4S. This was clearly exhibited in the'draft resolution
w,hich was sublllittedat the .last moment, and which
had the honour of, being moved, bY' none other ,ttt~
the President. It has been de11ion~trateg that, w.itJ1\\a
spirit of co-operation, and, a.spirit ,of justice: towards,
all peoples, we can.alwa,ys~rrive at. a position •whereby
world' peace and .'internati!>n~l' ,security 'can. .very wen
be preserved. . ' , ".", ".', . ' , "
49:',. My: delegation voted in' {avQur Q~, ,this. resolution

" because, in the ~tst place, the: resolutioJ:l Is a' fair, oQ.e;
and, secondly;' it "shows clea;rlj, in, its. prea.mble, th~t

the~neralAssembly bas .~~~sCttsSe(t :ijl~q1.{e~tio,n o~~
Algena':; q9ce,~he. qeqeJ;al."Assei1].b~Y.ha,sdls9tissed·
a question, It .,lllea.~sthat't1ie GeJ.1.erllri,\&s~bly'has
taken cognizance.',of,the qttestion~;'and;,oi1cethe As
sembly has, takert'cognizance" of; a •questioll~. it mean!!. .
th,at.it has: assumed, jurisdiction.'l:~le'·fhird,rellson',fqt
Qurnavingvpted" infaVQur, of, thetesolution.is,·thati;in.
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the second paragraph of the preamble, it i::, very clear
that the Assembly took note of a "eltaatlon" in AlR
geria. The word Clsituntion'~ has its own significance
because it appears in more than one place in' the Char
ter of the United Nations, and in the Charter it is
given more importance than even a dispute. Once a
situation exists, it is a political situation; and once
there is a political situation, that" politiCal sltuation
assumes an international character by the fact of its,
falling not only within the jurisdiction, of the General
Assembly, but within the jurisdictiQn of the Security
Council as well. '
'50. In its operative paragraph, 'the resolution refers
to ideas which I should like to emphasize.' First, it
speaks of Ita spirit of co-operation", and co-operation
can only take place between two or more persons or
parties; the prefix "CO-" means "with", and it has
no other meaning. I am not suggesting definitely that
this would mean co-operation between France and ,the
people of Algeria: let it be France and the people of
Algeriai' let it be France and the United Nations; let
it be France and the people of Algeria and the United
Nations. Whatever solution is worked out, the As
sembly expresses the hope that there 'will be a spirit
of co-operation. Secondlyi the operative paragraph
speaks of the, solution to be souglit as a peaceful one,
and -we are all here trying to secure peace; it says
thlit the solution should be democratic, ami democracy
is the very essence of the Assembly and of all our
Governments-e-withour "democracy it is impossible to
have a real Go);ernment whichfunctions for the good
of the country, \~md without democr~::Cy' we' could not
'have the, Genera] Assembly, \vhich is-the embodiment
of the United Nations and which debates all its prob
lems, situations and questions in a spirit of democracy;
further, the paragraph indicates that there should be
justice in the solution, and once there is justice every
tqing can be accomplished, particularly if this justice
is manifest. In' addition, the solutionis qualified as
having to Le in conformity with the principles of the
Charter of the United Nations.
51. The~ are the Considerations '~hich compelled my
delegation to vote in favour of the resolution. If I' may
be ,permitted to do so, -I should like to add a few

'words. ' ' ,
:J .", .c;.)

52. .When we participated in the debate on the ques
tion of Algeria, and when this question was first
brought, before: the United Nations [4/Z924 and
Add.l], our aim, was by no means'to have. anY, dispute'
with France or with anyone else.()~t.,,.primaty .aim
was to bring about a" happy solution to, 'a, situation in
Algeria which, is causing, human 5uffe.ring.'and, a, loss
of human, lives. This sho~1d be the primary. aiI11 ,of
every Member of the Organization, which wasf estab
lished for the purpose ofarHving' at happy' solutions
and of preserving woddpea'ce and- i~tertiational
security, ,; "." "",' ,.;
5~. ,This resoltition~J.:oi arty r~soll1tion; 'evenjf:dtafted
in 'the strongest~,pdssible' term5--'-C'an~'be fruitful only
H the, people who are' direetlY.,eoric~rned'with the reso
'Iutionact uporiit with wisdom;·and 'ate mostcareful
in its application. "The fact that this resolution-was
"adopted,unanimously .has its. significance ;o and'itssig
nifidmce;,J am,sure,will be realized-In the first place
by' the' 'F'renclr Government. We rely'dnthe,wisdom
of the ", F'fenc!t .Gov~~~ment.;we: rely,o~;J:h~~overn"
mentto take mto conSIderatIon the,facttnat,.m'a matter
sUch astbi~,.wherea! re~li1tion"has;beenlunanimously

,,' -adopted by the General Assembly,. France wil1"benefit

the interests of both ,Algeria and, France by bringing
about a ,happy solution. We hope tpnt, be£orr the
twelfth session of the General Assembly, we ahall.hear
that the situationin Algeria is t!Udng a qirection \vhich
fo11o,vs the wishes and tht: ~htical aspirations c'f, the
people of Algeria, and which is to the utmost sntis£a,c..
tion of the French Government i if that takes place,
we shall be very happy to scc,Jor the first time that,
through the General Assembl)' and through the-United
Nations-which are really united in this, case-we are
able to achieve something of great importp.nce" which
is the aim of the Organi~ntion. c

54. Mr. ]AMALI (Iraq): We are very happy in..
deed, Mr. President, thllti~,under your Presidency, a
resolution on Algeria. has, been unanimously adopted
this morning, I wish also, ,On behalf of my delegation~
to express our appreciation and gratitude to Mr.
Belatinde for the excellent manner in which, as Chair-
man, he directed the work of the First Committee on
this subject. There is no d,oubt that hia gen,erous SPirit"
his wisdom and his experience meant much to us, and
it is that spirit which led to this unanimous and happy
conclusion,
55. I wish to''1oin Mr. Belatinde in, saying that this
resolution represents a great event, although not, be
cause of what' it contains. What it contains certainly,
does not satisfy any of the parties concerned. Butit is
a great event bec~,,!se it shows. that, 1;>y<;JJl sp~* of c'im-,
promise and a splqt of, goodwill, very conflictI,ng pomts
of view may be brought to a happy unity and thu~
co-operation can take place. We definitely feel that
this resoluticnIs' a beginning. We, hope, that t,he s,P,iHt
of unity and the spirit of hannony, demonstrated in
this resolution will find its expression in Algeria itself;
56. What we want is a solution, (,:>t a-reschition, 'Ve
hope that this resolution is only a preface to the soluR G

tion of the question of Algeria. May harmony, goodwill
and the spirit of tne Charter prevail in settling'the
Algerian problem. " '.
S7., ~y delegation certainly is not sa.tisfied" witl):tHi~
resolutIon, because we had hoped ,that the word IIself..
determination" would be explicitrather than imp!ic~fin
the resolutions; We also wished that the negotIatIons
of the Algeriwl"J:1ationalists with France would also'be
~plicit a!1d not ~}\pUcit .• But we hopeothat thi~ .i~p1i;:
citness will not d~prlve It of the effect of e:lCphcltncss;-'
We would certainly like to see' the right to self~
determination Of the people of Algeria recognized. We
would like to, 'see .negoflations ,between,the A1geri~~
nationalists and France take place an the basis .{If
equality and friendship. i" " '

58. We supported lhis resolution, °first ~fall,,· because
it represents the" true spirit of, the United Nations and,
in, the second place.because it represents the true 'elc" r,

ments which we 'think are most,vital. ,First, :itestab- .
lishes ,the'competence, of ,the 'General, Assembly, to 'aid
~~, t:onflicts anywhere ~~ th~ world..Wherever·the~e
Is)%loodshed, whereverih~re 'IS .lack of,harmony.,among
riations, the United Nations, can and\'>should !lake. p,art
in order to provide a favourable, atmos\lt\\ere;i In'·the
second pI,ace,:th,is resolution certainly is 111 -conform,ity
withthe letter and the spirjtof the Charter., " ,';, ,':,:,
'S9/:C'This, in our.view, is quite satisfactor;~" fdo'fiot
think any Member' here wishes' to have anYiliibgout
.the:spirit of the Ghai'terprevail Jn Algeria .and lam
'S'tirethat France; a,great !v.telnber ofthisOrganizafi6n,
dUl1l0t divest ,itself of ;the:spirit 'of the.' Charter in'.Jts ,

. 'relations with 'Al,eria/d';~" .' '""" " :i}
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60. We want to appeal to all nations represented here -sion of the Assemblyproves that there is no, reason to
to recognize that a new nation-the nation of Alr::=,'ria suspect that there are any groups within this. repre-
-has been born and now wants to taUeits place arnong sentative world body' which are organized f8r the
nations. It wants recognition, Wesnould all appeal. to purpose) of supporting ideas inconsistent with truth,
France, the nation of great liberal ~radition, to recog- law and international justice.
nize this fact and assist the progress' of this new nation 67..C"\Q{e discu~sion which to.ok place proves that .all
coming into existence and becoming one of us here. natlons)('are subject to persuasion ; that here no specllk
We appeal to France to appreciatethe spirit of the group o~~~~ions will ever be able to say that It will
times andto realize that the days ,of one people's ruling not countin'-advance on the support or opposition of
over anot~er ~re gone. . l : " ~ the other ';de~gations regarding the ideas which it is
61,. We hve m a new age, thejage of freedom for all presenting. ~/for my. part should like to emphasize the

I and independence for all, ruled by the spirit of eo- extreme importance I attach to the fac~ that political
operation and integration, but nothing can be done democracyrhuman-rights and the principle of the self-
without 'recrlgnizing the fundamental basis of inde- determination of peoples are not regarded as Western
pendenl:e.1irtd the right to self-determination. principles which the East cannot share. or as 'a course
62. We believe that the policy of "pacification" as which the East-may lay down as a challenge to the
applied to Algeda is not conducive to peace or har- nations of the West. In my opinion, this decision and
mony. We should like to see this policy changed and the spirit that prevailed during the debate in the First
the policle.~ of,\mutual !eco~ition"ico-operatiC!n and Committee have made it. abundantly Clear that all these
undetstanding r~place this policy of bloodshed and ter- principles are the foundation of the legal system of the
ror in Algeria. We should like to appeal to France to United Nations Charter, which it is the duty of all
see to it that the spirit ofoliberte. egalitc, jratcrnitC is Member States to safeguard by their decisions.
actually, literally, applied to Algeria and that the' AI- 68. With respect to the substance of the resolution,
gerians and the French meet each other and deal with I shall only say that it is very similar to the text which
each other on the basis of, these noble principles. Uruguay proposed to various delegations, with this
63. Certainly, (once these principles are. accepted, one difference: we pointed out clearly what we re-
France wi11,reco~ize the individuality of Algeria, the garded as "appropriate means", namely; the cessation
right of the' Algerian people to self-determination and of hostilities, a cease-fire, an exemplary election with
independence. Then Algeria will become a sister-State full guarantees to enable the Algerian community to
o,f. 'France, an ally of. France, and will not remain. a express its political wishes, and then negotiations.
subservient people under French rule nor an .enemy 69.' We were also pleased that the draft resolution,
!U1d alien people. We wish to see a new era dawn be- wh~ch speaks of the principles. of the lJnited Nations

"tweenFrance and, .Algeria. -We certainly appreciate Charter,refers clearly to the purposes.ttoo, for Chap-
the spirit of goodwill eXpressed by the French delega- ter 1 of the Charter refers to the Purposes and Prin-
tiorn in the-Assembly on the question of Algeria. We ciples of the United Nations, and the purposes include
appreciate their presence, their taking part in the dis- human rights, fundamental freedorns and the .need to
cussion, and we certainly respect-their- point of view, develop. friendly relations among nations based on
although we disagree with them fundamentally. "Ve respect, for the principle of 'equal rights and self-
were very sincere ih what we told them and we believe' determitlatiOll of peoples. ' . .:
ill their sincerity. Let us come together. Let us under- 70;'n''the dr~ft 'resolution referred only to theprin-
stand each ?th~r. J..-et th~' see our' point of ,view: we ciples, it would ha....e seemed as if the purposes were
are-not anti-French when we speak on behalf of Al- befng'disregarded.·' I,

geria, We, want harmony .and fellowship to prevai] 71. I must now go into the interpretation of the
between us; we want the. spirit offreedom to prevail resolution, without violating that infallible rule' con-
in. this world and. certainly France would be so, much ',ceming interpretation to whichT referred previously.
thegreatel" if it recognized the right of. the Algerian '11 have been assured' that the' authors' of the text did
people 'to'freedom,and independence. "not mean ~oC1aim that this mattershould be governed
64. We ~;itc~fely.hope that the day will'~ome when by the principles ()f the Charter and not by the pur-
France wild come .to the General Assembly, us it did poses' of ,the' Charter. It is clearly understood that it
in the casl\c)f bothTunisia and' Morocco, to propose wil~begovemed by the Purposes and Principles. of
Algeria for\members\1ip in the Organization. '. \ Cltap*~r 1; although the text reads "in conformity with
65.\\oMri.CARBAJ:A.L VICTORICA" (Uruguay)1.hepr,1i1ciples of the Charter of the United. Nations,
,('ranslated'jrom Span'iSh): In stating the reasons it is tantamount to saying "in conformity. with the
-which have induced us to. supporbthe ' resolution, ,we spirit of the United Nations Charter".
:s~ould like to express our complete. satisfaction at':thd!72.Fortn'at;)·easo~ w~voted 'fd~ the textvinithe
spirit. which has prompted the entire Assembly to vo.t.~ £qJ;m,in which .it was submitted and in. so doing we
'ttrianimously .in, favour of it. We ourselves"donot think' ;foUq'\V~<l t.h~, spirit .,of the, ~h(jle Assembly, .. .
thaf,'inexplaining, his. vote, anyone can .attempt to.'give73. Isannot,. ;hpw~v~r,fai1'to,tl1ke .this..oppol't1,1nity
:a."personal'sense,.'scopeand meaning to the decisions. to stress one essential p-roblem:,that of the interpreta
!a~e~, Inthe:"-ssemb~y, we sho.uld bear inmindan 'tic;m of dqmestic juri~diction, the so-called reserv~?
I~falhble' rule !,m the .interpretation .of ,laws:: namely, questions., .
that'.the.f?rmu,la adopted is independent ~f. those 'who ,.,,-?~h' .In irtyproblerris,involving,hUitJan ri~h~s, the.fun"
;vgte" ~Of 1~, ,a~~, ~h,01,1ld ,~reganl(f? .as J'J'te, re~ult ',. PI. ."" .>damental: freedoms ot.peoples:or Ahe principle .of the.

,~~e ~el1~r~h!~~hl1g of *e9~gan~~atl~n.,~:)<,. ~ 'self-de~erminat!on ofpeoples,domesticJurisdiction:and
~, .'Nevertheless"I .'must: •state, a' few"",.,:ou£!!?-s10nsreservoo questlons,,:cannot. play the part they havebeett .

."'Yllic~fully:explain:.why: Ui;uguay' yote~ ,.as.U:dio~We 'g~~eit !I~Y' .the lett~r tof .the.Charter. £?f the pr~tectiol1'of '.
,were glad ,.to;voteul,favouro£,the.lresolutlon:a:nd1\v~.sq.verelgn~;Sta..•. tes,be.cause :;theyidonot,.a.p...p. 1.y tosu!=h '.
did: .so:·witho·utariy re'servatiohs.,,_I,,\thitik~ tnafthe ~,de~.i~ " ~pr,oblems:•.1:; ,,~\.,.. ,~ '. ~ !:,t,~~:' L,'.~ :, ,:.',' ~ .:, ':,:,f~ : ; ''I

..... ,..... . . ...' .. ' ~~~ .
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75. Respect for human rights, fundamental freedoms
and the devclopmen~Qfpcq.~eflll relatiQn~ _based on
respect for the prin<;i~le of sclPCletermination of peoples
are duties imil9!fed, Ol\aJlMember States by the letter
and spirit of the Charter.
76. Once again, therefore, we emphasize the point
of view we supported, in very good company, during
the. discussion in the First Committee. I do' not say
that all the delegations which voted .in favour of this
resolution share our opinion, for in matters concerning
human riglits, fundamental freedoms and the self
detertl1ination of peoples we have heard them maintain
in hard; rigid, absolute terms the theory of the incom
petence of the General Assembly.
77. I think: that a study of the entire Charter will
show that neither in the Purposes and Principles nor
in the part that describes the competence of the' Gen
eral Assembly can there be the slightest doubt that
this. rep.res.. entative world body. is competen.t' to.. con
sider these problems and to make recommendations
about them.
78. Mr~ DE LA COLINA (Mexico) (translated:
from SpatJish): In my statement on 13 February in
the First Committee [845th meeting], I ventured to
suggest that we should include in.the draft resolution
then under discussion some useful provisions of the
draft resolution which had been submitted: by Japan,
the Philippines and: Thailand [A/C.1/L.166.1. .
79. " I also ventured to suggest that it would be helpful
if the sponsors of the various draft resolutions could
try' to agree upon. Cl. sirrgle text. For that reason, my
delegation wishes to express its particular' satisfaction
that, thanks to the persistent efforts at reconciliation
made by the sponsors .of the two draft resolutions
adopted by the First Committee [A/3537], as. also the
efforts of other delegations, it was possible to work
out a compromise text for which we were. all able to
vote.
80. My delegation hopes that the' resolution. just
adopted by the General Assembly will: help to expedite
an, effective solution of the problem which has con
cerned us here-a solution which, as' stated in the
text, will be Ita peaceful, democratic and just solution"
designed topromote the welfare of all, the inhabitants
of Algeria and of the great French nation, .,

81. Mr. GARIN (Portugal): The Portuguese dele
gation wishes to state that, on voting for. the present
resolution; we maintain the same views which we
expressed in the' First Committee [841$th meeting].
Therefore, .our vote does not prejudge our position in
the question of' competence, but if merely-recognizes
that the resolution is an expression of the hope and
wish. that exist in the •• hearts of' all..· peacc:-IovirigGov
epnin.ents'and>peoples'of.the world. . '. .....
.8~.·Mr~Kl\SE;, .(Ja,pa,n).,: ~y' 4~leg;iti()n had the
hop.our to ~ponsol'. j9intly; togetnel'. with .~ight ,9th~r
,~eJegations; the dra;ft,resQlutiQn .'\'Vhi~h. has.iust. be~9'
ad9pted upanim,oIJsly,A part of the ql'aft t~~IIJtiQn
Was' based. on the three-poWet.draft.resQllJtion }ub
mitted 'to"theFirsL C()111l11ittee'tA/C'.1/L.16q], of.
which we were- also one.of the ,cQ-~J?onsors, I )yoqJd'
~il~e, .ther~fqre, tpVlakea: v~ry brfef, st~tentent at,this.:

J~n,c,tul'e. '''. ' ..''. '. .... .. ........ .." '. .... ." ..• . .
83. it cits846th meeting, jhe},''!rittst C.On.1wit~~
adopted,: ,after; 'a :somewhat: aCl1imon,ious,·· debate, .(woe
draft resolutions!.orr:A.Igeri3)E4,L~53f'] . Thet:e were

'·some.differ.ences between: the::two,but they ~~re.'bqtlt
, " ' .. , '<- _..' -, - ' '. o.

-.

the product of good will-a. sincere desire to bring
about a speedy and sa.ti.'sfactory sQluti.on of the Algerian.
question, 1'h'\1t meant that there was a common de
nominntol', so to speak, of good will and that. led us to
believe that it should be posslble- t~ harmonize the
two draft resolutions and work out n. suitable cam..
rcromise to meet the. exigencies of the situation. I said
"comprcmise" because, without compromise, it is im..
possible' to overcome the differences which often
confront us.
84. The spirit of compromise is' the magic key of
diplomacy which opens the locked door of stalemate.
Indeed, it is that key which aga~ helps us to emerge
from the dark room of confrontation' into the bright
h311 of conciliation. Let me, on this occasion, express
our gratitude to the six Powers, which~ together with
Japan, the Phllippines and Thailand sponsored the
draft resolution [A/L.229] for their co-operation in
meeting us half way. And-I hope I am not violating
United Nations etiquette in saying this-I should like
to. thank also the eminent representatives of Iran,
Mexico; Guatemala, and other distinguished represen
tlitives, for their indispensable contributions towards
bringing about this compromise. We owe the happy
culmination of the negotiations to these men of. good,
will. 1: assure you, gentlemen, that there never has
been a group, of more honest. brokers-they are more
honest than even, the proverbial honest brokers.
85. 1: should: also like to pay a tribute to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of France. for his. statement before'
the First €ommittee [830t1&. and 831st meetings] I and
to our' Arab. friends for their moderation. •
86~ At the' same time, I believe that we 'should not
forget the great debt which we all owe to Mr. Belaiinde,
the distinguished Chairman of the First' Committee,
87-. My, delegation is extremely gratified that the
United Nations has dealt with the Algerian issue in this.
manner. At one stage in our deliberations, we feared
that the United' Nations was to remain a house divided,
against itself on this grave issue, That would have been
damaging to' the' prestige of <our Organization and,
consequently, derogatory to the cause of peace. Anxious
to prevent such a development; my delegation tried,
in its humble manner, to ameliorate the situation, and it
feels now more 'than rewarded by the results of the
joint- .effort .ably undertaken by our distinguished, col
leagues.Thanks to the compromise, the United. Natiotis,
has recaptured its sense of mission, regained its power
of imagination, and reaffirmed the unity of~purpose
among, its Members. '

88:, .In my Jhtervention before the First Committee
[840tlv meeting] J I stated that the-question of Alg~ria
was' a moral. issue. I believe. so-firmly. It is with that
belief that I appeal earnestly totr,e parties to thecon
flict. to settle their differences amicably, upholding. tile
Charter of the United Nations, .'. ....
8~-, J,'w",shtp, conc1u~~this'shortstate11;1ent' on a note
of hope::-,·:lwpe" for a better .. world, a world· qfcQn,cor(1
alJ,q, cQng~a,tiQn,. not Q£, strife alldstruggle, ,a \V9r1d. of

.prqgress and,.prosperity,. not of de~tr1,l~tion, ~n(l gevas.:"
tation, 'It 'iso'ur.ardellt.pr~~er that the step we,hav~;
i\tst t~ken Il}ay. prove to bea.sigpifica.nt step forwp.rd:
tQwards the.l'~a.l~2:atiQll of ,a,brigpt, n~WWQrld, of.en:dui'-
ing ~ac~.·. . '. .

90:" Mr. SLIM:.Crupi~ia} (transla,tedJrom:Fren~h): ".
'Fhe; §en~~a.1A:ssenlbl~ .' has' .just·.adopted .•·a .resolutiQI\;
whicnc1os~s)the .debate on •the.Algerian.• question~Thf';
Fi.nstCommittee di~~us~edthe'matterf()r ~ent1a~s.J\.~l '
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opinions were expressed, and the whole question was international peace and sec\1rity and the principles for
thoroughly discussed. Fr.om this debate there' has 'which it has fought so long.\j " 0

emerged a set of principles which have been affirmed 94. Mr., BEN ABQUD (~!(or(l!=co) (tratJslatoa from a

by speakers on both sides and which have been directly FrBtJcIJ) : First oLal1~ my,delegation wishes to thank
or indirectly included .in the conciliatory resolution the General Asse'inl>ly '10:" the spirit of co-operation
which our Assembly has just adopt~. . and goodwill that has been shown by all delegations. We.
91~ A~cordingly, the debate !Jas shown the keen" should 'like to extend 'our special congratulations and
interest of all delegations in the unfortunate and serious sincere thanksto the President of the General Assembly
s$tuation in Algeria. It has also 'shown that the dele- for the sElrit of conciliation and flexibility with which
gations as a body are' opposed to violence, to war and 'he has guided our deliberations, We are grateful to Mr.
to repression that our Organization is .opposed to the Belaunde~ the Chairman of the First' Committee, whose
settlement of any conflict" including the conflict in generositY.,of mind has been 'a beacon qf inspiration to
Algeria, by force i and that all the delegations are in us in choosing the right path, that of normal principle,
favour of a, peaceful settlement, by means of direct of conciliation and of brotherly love among all delega-
negotiations on a really democratic and sincere basis, Lons. We also thank the French delegation which, by
6f the dispute which has unhappily ~~t the Algerian its presence, facilitated the work of the First Com-
people against France since November 1954. The de- mittee, made known the views, of the French Govern-
bate has shown with absolute clarity that the General ment.: and thus filled 'all our hearts with renewed

F;Assemb~y. of the United Nations affirms the right of hope. .z;,'

(, the Algerian people to self-de,termination and invites 95'. We are also grateful to the African-Asian group
that people and ,France to, settle their dispute among for holding aloft the torch of evolution from the old
themselves, in all freedom and dignity.-In bur, opinion, to the' new order, for which we would make any
the relations between.France and Algeria are develop- ifi h' . d f W
ing in a new direction. We consider that the door is sacn ce t at might be require ,0 us. . e also appre-

£' ciate thepraiseworfhy and sincere endeavours of the
open. or the recognition of tperight of the 'Algerian Latin-American delegations, which "have spared no
people to freedom. All that remains now is: for France ff h . W f .
and the Algerian people to discuss the. methods and e ort to reac ,,~ compromise, '., e are, ortunate m

finding ourselves seated among the representatives
stages of that freedomrtakinginto account the realities attending the First Committee, all of whose statements
of the French and-the Algerian positions and the-mutual reflected goodwill.objectivity and concern for truth.
and legitimate interests created by the fact of their 127 '
years of coexistence, arid their separation, only by the, 96. The resol~tion is a compromise; that is. to say, it
Mediterrdnean, The' door is open for co-operation be- is a human work.' It •has not achieved perfection, but it
'tween France and Algema on the basis of, recognized has reconciled existing views. We welcome it,and in
rights and 5 of a dignity that has' been degained; " a spirit of, conciliationrfnrecognition of our limitations
92. My delegation, opting, as Tunisia has always done, and in appreciation of the extent of our, powers, we were
for conciliation with regard to methods, once the. prin- glad to add our vote' to the unanimous decision of the
ciples had been proclaimed and recognized, finally voted delegations present here.
in favour of tl1edraftresolutionbecause, as .a com- 97. 'This resolution will help to pave the way for con-
promise text, It .took into account, either' directly or ciliation by means of bilateral negotiations in accord-
indirectly, all the principles of the Charter and proposed ance.with the principles of the United Nations Charter.
all the methods indicated therein. That was why the The solution is now in fhe hands, ofthe parties con-
draft resolution" met with our consent.' B':lt the ,,~ain cernedv.My Government has never lost confidence; it
rt:ason for that consent was our confidence that the has always remained in contact. with France, because
generous principles which have inspired France for;so we-have always .fostered. the hope ·thaf' France and
long-the principles.of the liberation of peoples,' of ourselves would reach a, solution acceptable to, both,
respect for the .intangible rights of manwould finally The examples of;,Morocco and Tunisia give us..con-
a~~forever rlprevailover the desire for .domination ; ctusiye proof of this.'. .' ".
because in Erancewisdom.and reason. always triumph; 98, MyGovernment is ever prepared to' extend, its~'
in the end over folly and error, ' hand to the French.delegation, which has always, treated

. 93. n Tunisia's experience has proved this. r would' ex- us.fratemally, .and with Which, as we have' often said,
press. the hope.that the methods whichenabled France we have felt ourselves to be members •of the. same family;
l111d ourselves to settle our olddispute, will be .used to But although the solution we reached this 'morning
~ettlethe'dispute between France" and Algerja,. It ,is is-a compromise, fhat-does- notmean thatthe~reso·
now, th~ turl155f,France~o speak r would express the l~ti6i1disregar4!>Jhe,tenor, .Ietter, and spirit of:!earlier
h()pe thatF'r~pc~,Wi11~~e121~1CL.go",heyc~cl~the;iener 'draft res61Uti()its,~begintting..with the.eighteen-:power,

,=.;=;="".of~the""resolution=we-nave·Just,adopted, beyond ,the; dr,aft',[4Iq.1/~.~6f] and after the thr~e-Pow.er,draft

paragraphs,the word~andth~co01rnas,alld.,will.grasp [4/C.1/L)661, ~nQing with ,the ,'y~ty ,moderate' ,.draft
the' 'generalllleaning qfthe4ebate'thlit· tooJcplace"here resolution' prpposed by the .S-ix.powersIAIC.1,/L;1~il;
onfhe substance of thequesti6n;> that 01eaning>is' the 'I'h;e01ostimPc?rtantp~I~ffor, rt:ty~el~~~~ioni,s;tnetr,end:,,,
una~i1nous,desir~,.•,·ofMember States for· a,,'settlein~nt of .. tl1e,Qeb,at~ 10 the.:~llrst,Cornmlttee~,It~a~,,~.·~losely
illa<;cor~an,c~'w,it1j. theptin~ples,ofth~ Q1aher~ ,q~li~hed' ar~ed,," stridly; ob.jective debate,')Vhich' 'showed, the
by: the tnethods'lald down'byth~C~art~I'. that. IS,t()~ay, i,WportaJ,1ce'~hich the whol~'world' attacheli to,tlleAl-

, bygenuirtenegotiation,with ,the realrepresentativesdf gc:ria~: questi~tl;.,asv.~l1 .exa.mi>l~,~t transitipll,fron,i.t4~
, theAlgerian~people.rhoPe'thatWe shallnof;b~,obtlge.d ,old 9rder, to the new. ThIS dIscussIon wasessenbally

,'.i to discuss "the Algerian question again at .•.. the ,twelft~ d.emocr~tJc; it was frank, ~nd it gave ,an. 'oppMtG',iity ,'.
. "session. That is' our'confidene1i()pe';~I'~buld,:also ·,ex-, , f()t ;;hearingall,e·pOillts of .·yiew;, op,inionsof·alJ..kinds .'
,pr~ss'the'holle',tha,tt~eAl~erianp'eoplefbaYing'~~aiI1ed were ,heard; witna cqncent .fonthe.truth;whiC1t:do~s•• '

,'its''.freed(jm.>•.~1'l(i,'beirig ". themaste.r()f.,itslate~ ..:will;jsoon'cr~dit ·to' nIl. tile:~te1egations,which•.•'dis'ctissed'. the·Al~,'
,'.iejo~nth~ift:e,e ,'iV:orld in'Jnaintainin~~c1.. ',1!efe,ndiilg:tI¥egeriiin''lip,dsijpD. 'inthe:;First"'Commitiee,.,i,:·". ',:,:,;;., ••;.) ,

-: ',', ': .... ,--",.".,' ',":',.';":'"",",', : ,',,' "" ... ".""",::."."., ',/.,<;.',"': ,; .:,;::
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o 99; We have all profited from this; we have profited zation, All civilizations complement one another, and
from the constructive contributions of the French dele- new civilizations are born through the accumulation
gation, from the no less valuable contributions of other ofall.struggles for freedom throughout the world.'
delegations,and from the 'spirit of conciliation which lOS.The concept of freedom has hitherto hadoa some-
50 patently imbued our work. We have shown that, what painful connotation. The United Nations is aware
although we were not prepared to bargain overques- of the triangle that has exist~d, to this day, with Asia,
tions of principle, we wished to make every effort to Africa and the Middle East in one corner, Europe in the
reach a solution in a spirit of flexibility, compromise second, and the ,United Nations in the third. Asia,
and conciliation, 50 as not to precipitate too abruptly Africa and the Middle East have taken advantage of
the rapid change which Algeria requests in its desire the existence of the United Nations to bring-to it their
to pass from the old order to the new order of freedom. complaints against the old order and. their aspirations

J 100. The trend of the votes in the First Committee towards' a new order. It is our fervent hope that this
was for us a mirror of international conscience. It triangle will be replaced by a new one, in which the
demonstrated the general support and recognition of spiritual East and the rational West will exchange
the legItimacy (;,f.,a struggle for freedom. It also demon- technical assistance and mutual aid th~h the United

"strated recognitio':.\ of the principles of the right of Nations. '.' ,
peoples to self-determination and 'of respec~ .for funda- 106. Accordingly, in all the questions discussed in the
mental freedoms, Itrdemonstrated recognition of the United Nations the Moroccan delegation wili make its
importanceof the.idea ~f negotiation wherever a disp~te contribution in the most intellectual and sincerest
exists, and especially 111 the case of an armed conflict sense in order that it may help to the best of its abilities
between two different entities. It gave us an idea of ,j and to the extent allowed by the span of human life
the support that delegations to the United Nations in building a new civilization which, we ate sure, will
wouldgive to peaceful methods, and of the preference of soon come about and which will satisfy body and soul
each one of us for those peaceful methods over military and the most profound rational and metaphysical aspi-
action. Throughout this debate,. we all showed an rations of mankind towards the hope for a future world
adequate knowledge of the Algerian problem. The better than that in which we now live. We therefore
unanimous desire to discuss this problem is one ofthe tliank all delegations for showing a spirit',,;-which has
most encouraging signs of our times. The crux of the already opened a window on a radiant future.
Franco-Algerian dispute lies, as we have already said, 107. Mr. VAN LANGENHOVE (Belgium) (trans-
in the expressed will of subject peoples to pass from lated front French) : First of all, I should like to asso-
the old order to a new spirit which, we fervently hope, ciate myself with the tribute paid to'the spirit of concilia-
will serve as the foundation of a new order in the very d 1 f hi d b
near future. The French are· firmly convinced' of this tion which has ominated the atter stages 0 t IS e ate.
truth. Even from their point of view, nothing great 108. The reason why the' resolution was adopted
can be accomplished without clashes and pain. And unanimously was that it does not prejudge the question
sometimes it is the clashes and the pain that make us of competence. The resolution' makes no recommenda-
great. ' tion, but confinesitself to expressing a hope. That made
101., I would recall here some ideas expressed by it possible for many delegations to vote in favour of it
E '1 B F eh hil h H id h t including the Belgian delegatlon; which considered'

rme outroux, a renp I osop er. e sal t a that the Organization was not entitled to intervene in . u

the meaning of evolution everywhere, whether it took a question such. as that of Algeria. Other delegations
place within one nation or throughout the world, was which do not share our views have tended to allow
expressed by the existing conflict between rigid law,
or the transitory and ephemeral order of, things, and sentimental considerations to prevail over juridicai:ones.
conscience, moral awareness and a yearning' towards The Belgian delegation, for its' part, has adhered to
freedom. ,the position from .which it has never departed. Any

institution Which disregards-'its statutory law sur-
102. It is in this spirit that our delegation has seized renders itself to' arbitrary r 111e and compromises its
its opportunity as a Member. Nation to contribute to .authorlty, .' ")J"

~~~,sb~:i~~~1\~~~~l~:~~~d~~f~~~dj::1~ndPo~n::~ 109. Attempts have' been made to justify our Organi-
couragement for future' international co-operation. zation's fntervention in the. name of the . principle, of

the self-det~rmi~,ation of 1?eoples.. ~hisprinciple. 'is.i~-
103. The unanimity shown 'in the General As~embly deedenshrined m the United Nations Charter, and It
is a pro?fof the 'sympathy of all. delegations for the' is no less dear to us than to others; On many occasions:.
struggle'of'the Algerian people.and for the.praiseworthy , ,throughout ,its history, the Belgian people.has£ought
efforts of the French Government. " . ita-freedom and independence. If thatisanti..colo-
104.. Every people has its genius. France fully under- nialism, may I be allowed to say thatnoqneh~s>theo

.' .stands the deep 111ecining .of every.word uttered by ••. our right, to. claim: to. be moreanti-colonialistthanwe.:ire.
delegation. We know very well that reason, in the sense But, It Is not enough. to invoke the principle of:self- t),

of the Latin'.word "ratio", .or rational reason,is an determination to justify disregard of a: formal pr9visioni

attribute of,F'rench Culture. We know very wellthatthe of the Charter whi~ determines the ()rga't1iza:~ol1's
Christian'foundations 'of the French soul have always competence, .', •. . '. . ,•.••.. ',' ... .. ..... ,,-
been, imbued .with.1ove. The Algerian peoplealsQhas 110...•. The, resolution that .has been,adoptedrefers,to
its own genius. It ·isa.genius which•is.· impregnated statement~made during the. debate. ,These. inc1udetI1e
with the Arab"lVIoslern culture and civilization, in which ,sUitementsin which .the French, Iv.IinisterforFqr.eign "
theorder'pf HebraicoIaw was later iijst>ired.by Christian Affairs. Ol1tlined' the, •. programme,whichhiscOlHItry .• i,~

..•..•. lov~; the two order~merged into, the combination .of~rryingout. Itisnot for us either to approve or (}is-.
'h:n?wledge, law and Jove whiCh <is the ,religion of approve of that progranune..Wear.cneither'responsip.le
.' .Isl~,Th~se tW9,~()pleshave eyer.ythingJ0g:Ull Jrom Jor Qoillg so porable,t() do, so. It. shou1d.be ,t'19ted,< ,f

;",fre.e.~?ll::lbRratiQn'~~~::l>viewto building a. ne'Y. civili- however~thatit.would scarcely bepossi~I~JR",~o.l:!~~Y~,,·

, .
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